Viking Tales: The Lawrence Basketball family

Sports

The Lawrence University mens basketball players know how to count power out... on this year's team, they have a family. They have a family game plan. "We have a family game plan" says Head Coach Dennis "Teke" Tekefelt. "We try to make sure our players feel comfortable and at ease with each other. We want them to enjoy the game and each other's company." The team's success comes from working together and building chemistry, says Assistant coach Mike Finn.
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Winning is no easy feat. It takes hard work, dedication, and a strong team bond. The Lawrence University mens basketball team is built on these principles. With a mix of experienced players and newcomers, the team is working hard to achieve its goals. As Tekefelt says, "We want our players to know that they are a family."

The Lawrence University mens basketball team is a family. A family that works hard, plays together, and supports each other. The team's success is built on trust, respect, and a strong team bond. With a strong sense of community, the Lawrence University mens basketball team is working hard to achieve its goals.
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